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eral Assembly~ I have the honor to submit my report for th y ar 
ending Juiie 30, 1885. 
M. STALKER, 
StaU Veterina7'!1 Surgeon. 
REPORT. 
THI ' report contains a ynop is of the work done by my 1f nd 
deputies ince my appointment to office, April 28th, 1 , tog ther 
with a fi~ancial statement and brief de oription of some of th 
more prevalent contagiou diseases affeoting dome tic animal . 
The extent to which demands have been made on this offio far 
exceeds what I had expected. While no unusual epizootic disea. e 
have prevailed during the past year, I ha e neyerthele found th 
{}alls to be greatly in excess of my ability to meet. Many of tLes 
calls have been made where nothing but the most trivial cau es wer 
found to exist. But it is not always an ea y matter for local board 
of health to determine where there is real cause for alarm, and I am 
of the opinion that these calls for service at the expense of the State, 
have in all cases been made in good faith. 
In order to meet the increasing demands on the office, I have been 
compelled to ask for the appointment of two deputies, to assist me in 
thi wor-k. Commissions have b/en issued from your office to Dr. 
J. 0. Milnes, of Cedar Rapids, and Dr. R. .M. Nicholson, of Earley. 
Dr. Morse, of Des Moines, has also been appointed on special w rk 
of investigation in one or two instances. The services of thee g n-
tlemen have been of great value to me. 
The creation of the office of State Veterinary urg_ on, and the 
appointment of deputies in diff rent portio.ns of the State, ha op ned 
up a new and fruitful enterpris t,o qua •k and sharpers. In e v ral 
instances unauthorized and totally unqualified men have rep res nted 
themselves to farmers as acting under the authority of th State, and 
have done considerable mischief. A farmer in rawford county was · 
induced, on the repres&nta.tion of one of this class, to destroy a pair 
of valuable hor es. It was claimed by the s If-constituted officer, 
that all the horses on the farm were glandered, but all exoept the two 
in question would yield to treatment at ten dollars per h ad. I ex-
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amined the remainder of t he stock on the farm a fe w days later, and 
found a mild form of strangles prevailing. I would take this oppor-
tunity to warn farmers against the itinerant adventurers who are 
treating animals affected with contagious disease, and collecting pay 
for the same. None of t hem have any authority from the Sta.te. 
The law is commending itself to the stock men of the State, and I 
am well assured that the live stock interest is being subserved by it 
in a most important way. Some di satisfaction has existed, when 
from the pressure of business it has been impossible to vieit promptly 
the localities where disease was said to exist. There have been a iew 
oases of violent opposition when the State refused to pay for animal.a 
rendered worthless, by reason of contagious disease. In the great 
majority of cases there has been a hearty compliance with the law, 
and a commendable disposition on the p art of the people to aid in 
eradicating these contagious diseases. · 
I 
Such rules and regulations as seemed necessary for the execution 
of the law, and for carrying out the intent of the executive proclama-
tion establishing quarantine against States in which pleuro-pneumonia 
exists, have been adopted, with the approval of the State Board of 
Health and the Executive Council. 
I would call your attention to the financial statement which follows, 
and sugge t that the next General Assembly be asked to make a 
larger appropriation than that now provided by law for carrying on 
• this work. U D;less the work of the office should diminish, three thou-
sand dollars per annum, the amount provided after the expiration 
of this year, will not meet the actual expense of conducting the ex-
aminations. In addition to the ordinary expense of conducting the 
office, the State is liable to be called on to pay for stock destroyed to 
prevent the spread of contagious disease. No such expenditure has 
as yet been made, for no stock has been destroyed, except such ·as was 
manifestly worthless from existing disease. A sum not less than five 
thousand dollars per annun:r should be provid.ed, and an additional 
amount should be made available in case pleuro-pneumonia should be 
introduced into the State. I am of the opinion that the ordinary ex-
pense may be reduced somewhat during the coming year . I hope to 
have so far relieved the State from one or two of the most prevalent 
diseases before the end of another year as to materially lessen the 
number of calls. More than three-fourths of all the work done has 
been the inspection of animals having, or suspected of having, 
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L DER. 
The pa t year' inve tigation have de elop d th fa t th t thi 
loath ome di ea e i a1armingly prevalent in man part of th 
Three hundred and fifty ca e of glander and far ha e be n found 
in the following oountie : daJ , udubon, Benton Bu n 
Black Hawk, Clay, Clarke, alhoun, layton, heroke rro or 
Chioka aw, Clinton, rawford, Dalla , D ela.war , Franklin, H arri n, 
Hancock, Hardin, Hamilton, Humboldt, Ida, Iowa, J ff r on Jon , 
Ko nth, Lee, Linn, Lyon, Mar hall, Maha ka, Monro , Monona Page, 
Pocahontas, Powe hiek, Plymouth, ac, ioux, helby, Tama, Union, 
Wayne, Webster, Winneshi k, oodbury and right. 
This does not include a large list of u p oted ca e th t ha b n 
placed under quarantine. I t will thu be seen that thi ib idious d i . 
ea e bas gained a pretty firm foothold in the tate, and that th an-
nual loss from this source alone mu t aggr gate no inoon iderabl 
sum. There are many auses which contribut to the wid distribu-
tion of this dise~se. Fir t, the period of incubation, or the tim 
from exposure ' tiJI the di ease begins to develop, is quite variabl . 
The poison frequently r emain in th e sy tern for month , wher th r 
_is _ no external evidence of the disea e. Again, the arly symptoms 
are so trivial in many horses of l~ood ooustitt1tion, e peoia.lly wh r 
proper attention is given to sanitary condition , that they ar pass d 
over with little or no thought. It is not an unusual ocourrenc for 
horses having the pure air and nutritious grass of the farm to b 
affected with this disease one or more years and show scarcely auy 
evidence of debility. To one unaccustomed to dealing with the dis-
ease, these slight and seemingly unimportant evidences are anything 
but sugge tive of the fatal ravag s nsua'.lly as rib d to gland rs. 111, 
it must be borne in mind that the sp oific poison may b conv y d to 
healthy animals, from tho e suffering from this ben ign fo rm. Th 
discharge from the nasal passages, which is one of the •haracteristic 
igns, may be easily arrested for a tim by th judicious use of 
astringents. If the animal has not be ome debilitat d , it is an aay 
matter to palm off such a prepared subject as a ound horse. rl'his 
fac t is turned to account by unprin ipled jook y and prof ssional 
traders, who procure the e brute for little or nothing, pat h them up, 
send them off to other localities, and sell them at "a great bargain" 
to the uninitiated. I think I may say with perfect safety that in 
three-fourths of all the oases of glander met with in my experi noe 
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during the past year, a trade was an important part of the hi tory. 
T hese facts, together with the additional one, that horses are taken 
from their homes and traveled about the country more than. any 
other ·class of live stock, watered at public troughs, and fed where 
hundreds of other h or ea have eaten, will furnish some explauation 
why the disease has become so wide-spread. 
Glanders is fatal, with a uniformity scarcely known to any other 
disease. Though an animal may live for years with the poiso~ in his 
system, yet the complication of some other disease, simple within 
itself, may develop a type of glanders so virulent as to run on to a 
fatal issue i n a few days. Old age, exposure, starvation and over· 
work all tend to a rapid development of the disease. 
There are widely different views entertained by educated men as to 
the cause of glanders. The weight of testimony b rought out by 
writers on veterinary subjects, would seem to point to a spontaneou• 
origin. That is to say, that protracted cases of debilitating disease 
may eventually develop into glanders, though the patient had not 
been exposed to glanders poison. For my own part, I have never 
seen a case that I thought could not be accounted for by other causes 
than spontaneity. In nearly every instance where these oases have 
~ome nnder my observation, I have been able to trace the ca.use to 
pre-existing oases, just as we trace the history of an outbreak of 
measles or small-pox. It is certain that contagion is the chief, if not 
the only, cause of glanders in this country. Man and animals of the 
equine species are the most susceptible subjects. Mules and donkeys 
are more subject to the acute type than horses; the disease not unfre-
quently proving fatal in three or four weeks. · Equine animals con-
tract the disease both by infection and inoculation, while man proba-
bly never contracts the disease except t hrough the medium of inocu-
lation. 
There are two distinct and clearly recognizable types of the dis-
ease, namely: glanders and farcy. A typical case of glanders is 
readily diagnosed by the following symptoms: An adhesive dis-
charge from one or both nostrils, small, pit-like ulcers on the mem-
brane lining the nasal passages, which often run together, and give 
rise to raw surfaces of considerable extAr.t. The membrane is of a 
dull lead color, with occasional yellow streaks. In advanced case , 
the ulcers penetrate the cartilages and bones, and lead to extensive 
de truction of these tiesues. There a.re bard nodular swellings be-
tween the lower jaws, not round and soft like those accompanying 
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di temper, but deep- ea d, lmo t immovabl and b ving no t n-
dency to form pL1 • But it i' only an o o iona] oa that ho all 
T
the e ymptom in a typical way t ill th di a i far adYan d. 
here are many other cau e that so nearly dupli at th e lUJltom 
that it. i impo ible for any one but an pert to det rmin th dif-
ference. In fact there are many ca e that will d fy th kill f th 
mo t experienced. Either the patient mu t b giv n uffi i nt time 
tocdefinitely de elop t he di ea e, or another animal mu t b ino u-
lated with ome of the uppo ed riru , to te t its . cti vity. i d 
teeth, catarrh, the result of protracted ca e of tre.ngl , and man 
other causes, ~ften pro~uce symptom b a.ring a lo e imilarity to 
t hose I have Just mentioned, and quite a alarming in general ap-
pearance. 
Fa~oy is a mil~ form of the di ea e, 'i hioh manif st it lf by h&rd 
wellrngs on various part of the b ody, varying in size from th bulk 
of a hazlenut to ~hat of _a walnut. The e welling are mo t lik ly to 
be een on the rnner side of the thighs, on th fore limbs n ar th 
body, and o~ the neck or rump , but may appear on almost any pnrt. 
These s';elling11 have. a tendency to form and discharge a thiok, pu , 
after which tbe swelling disappears, and only a slight soar remains. 
This condition may continue for years, with .but sligh t alteration of 
general health. In time the disease i likely to attack th m m-
branes lining the nasal cavities, or other part of th air pa sages a.ud 
t.he animal dies from glanders. ' 
I t must be borne in mind that glanders and faroy orig inate from 
the same poison: in fact, that thPy are one and the same disease, im-
ply showing different manifestations in different individual . he• 
virus from a c~se of farcy is quite as likely to produce a case of glan-
der. as on~ of its own type, and vico veraa. ild oa's of far y, 0,f. 
fectmg animals of good on11titution, will occasionally yield t tr at-
ment. But t he danger is 110 great in proportion to th proba.biliti 8 
of benefit from treatment that I cannot r commend it. 0 soon as it 
can be definitely determined that a horse is affected with glanders or 
farcy, he should be destroyed and the carcass buried not less than 
four feet in the ground. The premia s wh re such animals have be n 
~ept should b e thoroughly disinfected b efore any other horse stock 
~ placed_ upon them. I t is not necessary to barn. fences, and build-
mgs hav10~ ~ny value, but where those consist of a temp rary t raw 
shed , or s1m1lar p rotections, tbi is the best method of disposing of 
2 
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them. Wood-work or brick walls may be cleansed by scraping and 
then applying a thick coating of fresh lime whitewash. Thorough 
wa hing with a strong -solution of concentrated lye, carbolic acid, or 
sulphate of copper, will also destroy the virus. The free application 
of boiling water is a cheap and convenient method of disinfection. 
Harness and other article made from leather may be cleansed by 
immersion in oil as hot as the material wi ll bear. All articles, as 
brushes, combs, blankets, etc., that have been usad about a glandered 
patient, should be thoroughly cleansed, if they are to be after, ard 
used on h althy animals. Wagon-tongues, n eck-yokes, hitching-posts 
and all other objects w~th which the diseased animal has come in con-
.tact, should be similarly treated. 
GLANDERS AFFECTING MAN. 
The property interests alone involved, are quite sufficient to de-
mand the strictest precaution against the spread of glanders. But 
there are other and stronger reasons why such precaution should be 
taken. The disease is communicable to man, and possesses for him 
the same fatality as for the horse. It is nearly always communicated 
to man, from th horse. This usually takes place from ignorance of 
the true nature of the disease, and consequent careless handling. 
Five authenticated oases of this kind occurred in the State during 
the past year, and I am of the opinion there were others, but have 
not entirely reliable proof of the fact. During the summer of 1884, 
I was called to inspect some stock in Crawford county, and obtained 
the following history: A poor German living about seventeen miles 
northwest from Denison, was engage in breaking prairie. H e owned 
two old horses, and made a purchase of a third one for a small sum, 
on account of the animal being disea ed. The seller represented 
that the animal had contracted cold. In a few weeks the other 
horse with which he was put to work became similarly affected. 
One of these ran down rapidly, and died in a short time. The owner 
concluded to make a post mortem examination, with the expectation 
that be would make some discovery that would lead to succes ful 
treatment of the remaining two. Five days later the man was 
attacked with glanders, and died on the fifteenth day. I examined 
the horse that bad been recently purchased, and the one with which 
he ba.d been working, and found them both suffering from well 
marked glander . 
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I recently examined ome hor e on o f rm n r 
found that glander had exi t d on th f rm for om 
farmer and hi wife had b en handling and tr oting th r 
a long while. The wife be a.me a.ff t d itb an rnptiv di 
and died, a few day before my vi it to th f rm. I hod 
view with the pby ician who attended the lndy dnrin 
and he informed me he di d from gland re. a 
reported in Pocahonta county, but I cannot ouch for i 
ity. _ These fact are of them elve quit uffi ieut to wat·n th publi 
agarn t the danger from ca.rele handling of di ea d animal . Th 
popular belief that any on "wb _::has be n am ng to k all hi lif • , 
is a competent judge of uch matter i au erroneou one. Th man 
who has been on the earth all bi life, is not n c ,, ·1 · "n y, 1n con -
quence of this fact, an authority on g ology. 
THRA.X. 
T~is di ease manifests itself under a vari ty of forms, and all 
speo1e of domestic animals are liable to be affected. In thi tat , 
cattle are by far the most frequent sufferer . 0th r animals rarely 
suffer, except when they have eaten from the carcass of an anthrax 
subject, or been inoculated with the virus. Young and rapidly thriv-
ing animals are the individuals most likely to be atta.oked. The di _ 
ea e as a rule proves rapidly fatal, but only in rare instances xtend 
to any considerable number of a large herd. The form of the dis-
ea most frequently een in this tate, is that which is known as 
black leg, or black warts. Most cattle men have had more or J 8 
experience with the disease. There are m:rny r m dies that hav 
gained local, or more extended popularity, fr m th Ii f that th y 
possessed unfailing virtues in th treatment f this di as . on 
of these would probably stand. th t t of a careful xp rim nt. For 
the pa~t few years mo t pain taking xp rim n tation has be n in pro-
gre s m France, conducted with a view to dis •ov ring m th da by 
which inoculation could be employed as a prot ctive m asur . rl'h 
mo t complete success seems to hav rewarded this r a arch. In 
~hi country domestic animal are now prot cted against anLbra , by 
rnoculation, with more p sitivo results tban human being ar pro-
tected again t small-pox by a similar proces . 
There were a number of herd in the ta.to a.ff cted during the past 
year, and no extensive lo e occurred. I append a brief report of 
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one outbreak, which I gave to the local papers a.t the time of it 
occurrence. This will serve a.s a.n illustration of what occurred in 
probably a. dozen localities, be ides a. number of instances in which a 
few individual animal were affected in a single form: 
IIO ... rEY CREEK. CATTLE DISEASE. 
In August, 1 4-, the newspapers of the State contained more or 
I ss s nsational articles cor cerning a fatal disease prevailing amono-
the cattle in lloney Creek town hip, Iowa county. My dutie in 
other portions of the State prevented me from giving personal atten-
tion to the matter until the 29th. On a visit to the fa.rm where the 
disease prevailed, I a certained that about twenty fa.ta.I cases haJ. oc-
curred. The disease was confined to five farms, situated along the 
valley of Iloney creek, a small stream tributary to the Iowa river. 
Out of twenty-one well marked cases there was but one recovery. In 
a number of instances animals were found dead, that were apparently 
in good health a few hours previous. Twenty-four hours is probably 
the longest duration of any case after well marked symptoms were 
developed. In one instance the skin was removed from the carca , 
and hogs were allowed to eat the flesh. Out of a herd of forty wine 
that got more or less of the carca s, twenty-eight died in a short time, 
and others were affected with swelling, and eruptions about the ear 
and other part of the body. The man who removed the skin from 
the carcass received a slight cratch on the thumb, which was fol-
lowed by moist gangrene a.nd loss of fle~h from a large part of the 
organ. All the other carcasses were buried without the skin being 
removed. The disease is a form of anthrax, known as splenic apo-
plexy. The highly fatal nature of the disease is sufficiently proven 
in the hi tory of the cases given. Treatment after well marked symp-
tom are developed is not likely to be followed by atisfactory re-
ults. 
By proper care and attention much may be done to prevent the 
spread of the disease and to mitigate its virulence. All healthy an-
imals should be removed to pastures where there has been:no disea e, 
and if pos ible to high ground. It is not necessary that the gra s 
hould be very abundant, but it hould be as far a possible free'from ' , . 
the ucoul nt, sour vegetation of damp, cold land. It is highly im-
portant that a full supply of pure water should be furnished. Give 
alt daily, and add to this for each animal one half ounce hypo ul 
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phite of od , and one drachm chlorate of po b. If ny nim Ii 
ob erved when fir t attac ed, crive one and one half pound p m 
alt ; thi hould be followed by one drachm nitr -~uri tio a id, nd 
add twenty grain of quinine every two hour till th •mplom 
change. Moderately a tive exer i e i b liev d to b r_ollow d ~y 
beneficial re ult . There re tho e who believ that ch mg tb d1 · 
ea ed animal will produce a cure in a larg majorit of in t ~ I 
do not peak on tbi point from either perien e r ob rv t100, but 
give the opinion of ome very uc ~ ful farmer : 
area e hould be de ply buried, or what 1 b tt r, burn ] t -
gether with all blood, excrement and litter where t~ animal ha lai~. 
The kin hould never be removed, a they ar hkel to communi-
cate the di ease by hipment. Care hould b tak n by att nd_ant · 
to prevent the introduction of the virus into ore or abra. 100. , 
through blood or any 0£ the secretions. uch inoculat1~n is lik ly 
to be followed by very eriou re ultR. areful attention to th e 
precaution will soon arrest the progre s of the di ~ e, but n gle ·t 
may work serious loRs to the cattle inlere t of th ne1ghb rhood. 
Texas or splenio fever i a specific, febrile di ea e, affe •ting, in th 
N ort.hern tate , cattle only, 110 far as I am ablo to learn. 
It exist in a latent form in nearly all attle reared in the low, ma-
larial regions in the extreme outhern port.ion of the mted tates. 
Though aff cting but slightly, if at all, the growth a~d g n~ra.1 
health of these animals, they readily communicate the d1sea e m a 
highly fatal form to northern attle when pla ·ed at pa lure with 
them. 
0 T.A.Gl 
The reproduot.ive elements of the di a c eem to l> c nt in din 
the bowel and kidney di11charges. 
Northern cattle can stand in the a.me ta.bl or trav I in the amo 
car with herokee or Texa cattle, without appreciabl dang r. But, 
when allowed to graze on pa tures wher th se outh rn • ttlo have 
been feeding or have been driven over, they readily contr ct th clie-
ea e. Low temperature readily de troys the germ . o that aft r 
one or two hard frosts, infected pa turee are rendered safe for the 
a lmi sion of healthy tock. After outhern cattle hav remain d 
north during the winter month , they are render d innoxiou , Th 
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virus apparently loses its vitality with a single transmission, for 
Northern animals that have contracted the disease in ever so virulen·t 
a form will not in turn transmit it to others. The period of incuba-
tion varies greatly in different cases. Fifty-two days is the average 
time in the outbreaks I have investigated. Cases are record.ed in 
which the disease has developed in two weeks or less from the time 
of exposure. 
SYMPTOMS. 
Marked elevation of temperature, reaching in one case I examined 
107.5, pulsations from 100 to 135, :respiration 80 to 100, dullness and 
stupor; the animal isolating kimself from the rest of the herd, and 
standing with his back arched as if suffering from cold. In 
the early stages the surface of the body and horns is cold. This 
symptom alternates with rushes of fever. Ears pendant, and the 
nose resting almost on the · ground. Slight cough accompanied 
with some frothy discharge from the nose, difficult locomotion, ac-
companied in some instances with partial paralysis of the posterior 
limbs, involuntary twitchings of the muscles over the shoulders and 
hind-quarters, constipation, bowel and kidney dejections tinged with 
blood. On the thin portions of the skin, drops of blood exude and 
become hard and firmly adherent. The hair looks dry and unhealthy, 
and there is pam or pressure over the region of the heart, and in 
~ome cases over the loins. The eyes are intolerant of light,-become 
milky in color, and in some instances total blindness ensues. In 
· some cases death is preceded by profound coma, or stupor, in others 
the animal becomes frenzied and rushes frantically about. I-e 
nearly all cases there is depraved appetite, the animal showing 
strong inclination to eat dirt, small stones and refuse matter. The 
average duration of the disease is three or four days. In a few in-
stan es animals die in an hour or two after they are known to be 
sick. Others live six or seven days after the attack. In the cases 
that recover, the aggravated symptoms begin to disappear in the 
course of four or :five days, and the animals gradually regains health. 
POST·MORTEM APPEARANCES. 
In a few moments after death the carcass becomes firmly rigid. If 
the animal be destroyed by cutting the large vessels of the neck, 
there is a free discharge of watery-like blood from both veins and 
arteries. The pale, watery condition of the blood is one of the mo t 
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noticeable pathological condition . There i u ually a littl 'Yelling 
of the tis ue in the inter-maxillary pa.oe and occa ion l littl 
oles filled with bloqd, immediately beneath the skin. ith th 
oeption of the e light alteration , the o r when th kin i r · 
moved pre ent the appearance of a healthy beef. Th sple n i 
enormou ly enlarged; the weight varying from fi e to fi an on -
half pound when the normal w ight ~ ould not oe d two. It 
tissue a.re engorged with dark olored blood, and the whole organ 
appear to be undergoing decomposition. The liver i about double 
its normal weight, in one case I examined, eighing t nty- ix: 
pounds. Its ti ues are reddish_ in color, with a ting of ello, . 
The bile sack i enor.mou ly di tended with a bh.ok ma s, of tb con-
sistency of thin mortar, and the bladder contain six or seven pound 
of wine colored liquid. The fourth stomach and the entire inte tinal 
track are the seat of occa ional congested ~pots, and erosions f th 
mucous membrane. Considerable quantiti of wat ry infiltration 
are found in the brain cavity, and the brain substance is congest d 
and much ctarkened in color. The surface of the heart, both exL r-
nal and internal, shows dark co.ngested spots, and smaller di olored 
specks, are occasionally een on the peritoneum and espe •ially that 
portion investing the uterus. 
One of the most fatal outbreaks I have ever seen, oo urred at L 
Mars last summer. Several car-loads of cattle were shipped from 
Mississippi to that point, and placed on the range for a few days, 
after which a portion of the cattle were shipped and the remainder 
driven to Dakota. About eighty cows owned in the town. wero taken 
during the day to graze on the Floyd river bottom near by. The 
Missis ippi herd was turned on this range for four days before being 
forwarded to Dakota. l<'ifty-two days lat r the town oow wer at-
tacked with a. highly fatal fo rm of diseas . I was tel g raph d 
to make examination. I found splenic fev r in itt1 worst form. I 
afterward got the foregoing hi tory of the outhern cattle. I be• 
lieve the entire herd of cows died with th exception of one or two 
individuals. A large number of native cattle died a.long th line of 
march from Le Mars to the Dakota line. Tho loss was particularly 
heavy where the Southern cattle w re herded for some hours on the 
range occupied by Northern cattle. · 
I 
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PRBOAUTION. 
But little good can be accomplished by treating the sick animal 
but very much can be done to prevent t he spread of the disease if 
proper precaution be had. In every instance all n ative cattle should 
be removed from pastures where the infected herds have ranged, and 
shoul~ be kept off until frost. All cattle capable of communicating 
tbe disease ~hould ~e quarantined at oo.ce, on the land they have 
been occupyrng, un til the frosts of winter render them harmle s to 
native stock. W e have a law that is adequate fo r the protection of 
:he cattl~ in~ere~ts of the State against this disease, if the necessary 
information 1s g1 ven in time. 
ENZOOTIC OPHTHALMlA. 
T his is a disease affecting the eyes of cattle. When it makes its 
appearance in a herd, a large proportion of the indiv iduals suffer. Of 
the worst two outbreaks in the State during the past year, one was in 
Marion, the other in Clinton county. The symptoms are eloudiness 
of the eye, intolera nce of ligh t, constant weeping, and frequently 
more or less general constitutional disturbance. A tumor-like swell-
ing often protrudes prom the front part of the eye, causing temporary 
and sometimes permanent blindness. The disease rapidly spreads 
from one animal to another, until in some instances nearly every in-
dividual in the herd may be seen m akin~ an effort to protect the eyes 
in some shady spot, or groping their way about the fields. Io the 
course of a week or ten days from the attack, all but tbe more severe 
cases will have made recovery, usually without injured_ vision. If 
the attack is a severe one the animal should receive treatment. This 
consists in placing him in a dark stable and keeping the eyes con-
stantly fomented. A mild astnngent wash should be used when the 
eye is badly affected . A drachm each of sulphate of zinc and car-
bolic aoid in one quart of water, will form a suitable wash. The eyes 
should be bathed with this as often as possible. The disease is con-
ta.gious- and precaution should be taken to prevent its spreading to 
other herds. 
CROTALISM. 
I have invented the above term to designate a disease or a condi-
tion whioh I have found quite prevalent in certain parts of the State, 
and which, to me at least, is a new or unrecorded one. In the early 
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part of July la t rereated call began to b m d on my offi ugh 
letter from varion localit.ie bet n onn il Bluff and ion· it 
for information concerning a highly fa 1 f rm of di a pr ailin 
among the hor e . The e letter cam from to n in Iowa J' br k 
and Dakota, but in every in tance from location in the Ci 
ley. I went out in an wer to the call and oon l arn d 
situation wa one of ufticient gravity to ju tify a.In.rm. 
ing a number of town along the line of th iou.:~ it " 
railway, and making long exour ions into th country, I o-ath r d uf-
ficieot history to ju tify the e timate of fatal nt v ml hun-
dred. 
• The disea e ha been known in thi region f r thr or four ar , 
but had not until Lh present ummer prevailed to 11ch an e.·t nt n 
to attract public attention . But now th lo s in hor t ck 011 some 
farms was not to be counted by hundreds, but by thousands f d l• 
lar . The di ea e proved to be one that had not bith rt ome within 
the range of my e.~perience, nor had I information of anything 
.actly identical with it. I ilpent veral days among th farm rs on 
the Iowa side of the Missouri river, taking careful not s of the symp-
toms, and gathering the h istory of the progr s of th di eaa . .On 
some farms I found almost all the hor es affect d, and on oth rs bnt 
a few individuals. Deaths wer e an almost daily oocurr n , and th 
farmer who owned a large stock of h rses did not know t day 
whether he would have t eams for bi s farm w rk a week lat r. Tb 
disease in most cases is very slow in its progress, but proving almo t 
u niformly fatal a fter a number of we ks or months. There is a g n-
eral decline of bodily vigor t hroughout this period, and tb only ab-
normal symptom in many cases is that of mark d. emaciation and con-
equent weakness. Horse that hav been kept at pastur through 
the summer, without work, and where the grass gr w in tho great st 
abundance, were so thin in flesh that they walk d with th gr at st 
<liffi ulty. A critical examinat,ion -of many of th se pati te r veal d 
nothing more than the conditions resulting from starvati n. This 
was not uniformly the case. In a number of instan s thor was 
marked coma or stupor, the animal often falling asleep whil eating. 
In some instances the animals would remain standing for a whole 
week, sleeping much of the time, with head resting against mo 
object. In a few instances the animals lost consciousness, and br kc 
through fence and other obstructions. A number of dis ased ani-
3 
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mal were placed at my disposal, and assisted by Dr. Fairchild. and' 
Dr. Milnes made post mortem examinations of five subjects with the 
mo t perfect uniformity as to the lesions presented. In every in-
stance there was marked bremorrhagic e:ffu ions into the fourth vent-
ricle, the liver a.nd spleen were abnormally dense, the walls of the 
intestines were almost desti tute of blood, and the stomach enormously 
distended with undigested food . The stomach with its contents in 
some cases weighed as much as seventy pounds. These post mortem 
conditions, together w ith the clinical symptoms led me to believe that 
the animals were obtaining some poisonous principle with their food. 
The ·symptoms in some cases bore such a resemblance to those pro-
duced Ly eating Astragalus Mollississsimus or loco plant of the west-. 
er.n plains, as to direct my investigations to that family of plants. A 
careful examination of the meadow and pasture lands was not re-
warded by the discovery of a single loco plant. 
It took but little investigation, however, to find a closely related 
plant growing in great abundance, both in the meadows and pastures. 
This was the Crotalarea Sagettalis, or rattle-box. This is also known 
as the wild pea, and is accounted by many farmers as the best of for-
age plants. Knowing the bad reputation of some of its near rela-
tives, I determined to make some experimental tests with the plant. 
I employed a boy to collect about thirty pounds of the green plants, 
which I brought with me on my return to the college. I procured ~ 
strong young horse, affected with incurable catarrh, and attempted to-
induce him to eat the plant. This he persistently refused to do, 
though I sharpened his appetite by a protracted fast. It is a matter 
of common observation that animals eat it with the greatest reli sh in 
localities where it grows. Failing to induce the animal to take the-
plant voluntarily, I prepared a strong infusion, and by means of the 
stomach pump g a e the preparation obtained from about ten pounds 
of the plant. In twenty minutes stupor began to ensue, the eyes 
w ere closed, the head was re ted against the side of the box, the 
breathing became stertorous, and all the symptoms developed that 
were to be seen in the patients previously examined. At the e'iid of 
six hour the tupor began to disappear, the eye began to regain its 
brightness and in another hour the horse began to eat. The follow-
ing day, when be bad apparently recovered from its effects, he was 
given half the quantity of the drug as on the previous day. In this 
instance the symptoms were developed muoh more rapidly, the ani-
mal becoming unconscious in a short time and died in an hour and a 
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half. The po t-mortem revealed the a.m ondition of th brain n 
in the ca e examined in the e tern part of th late. I u r lv d 
to make a econd exp riment, in which th anim l hould r 
mall quantity for a number of day in u ion. Ha. pr 
another ubject for experimentation, nd a bu h l of th uit 
or pod of the plant, I commenc d on eptember 5th to aily th 
infu ion obtained from about one ua.rt f th pod . fifth 
day of the experiment the cha.racteri tic stupor am on. Th anim l 
re ted it head a.gain t the box and lept while tanding. Tb ymp• 
toms grew more marked till the tbirt nth day of th xp riment, 
when the animal died. The po t-mort m bowed the am a in the 
other oase . These experiment leav no doubt in my mind that, th 
t rouble along the M1 souri river i occasioned by the animal f ding 
on this little plant. I t is from eight inches to a foot in hight,, 1t11 
branohing stem , bearing yellow flowers in July, and developing larg 
pod resembling the pea, but containing a number of bla k hard 
seeds. It grows on sandy bottom land, and is v ry abund nt in th 
meadows and pastures in portion of the is ouri boLtom. It i 1-
dom seen among the tame meadow grass in any con id r ble amount. 
It thrives best among the wild grasses. Animals, doubtl ss, at it 
much more than formerly, when the wild pa turage wa b tt r than 
at present. Cattle sometimes, though not oft n, suffer in th am 
way as horse . 
The first question the farmer is likely to ask, is: "What shall w 
do ?" You cannot rely o.n drugR to cure the disease. ou must pr · 
vent its appearance. F eed wild bay free from the pois nous plant, 
tame hay, corn fodder, sheaf oat , straw- anything but the rattle-box. 
Plow up the land and put it in tame gra s. The wild rye, which is 
taking much of the bottom land, is aggravating tbe dis rd r br ughL 
on by the rattle-box. By proper cultivation you will g t rid of b th 
at once. Animals placed on good gre n pasture, or supplied with 
other nutritive food free from the poison, will doubtl ss mak slow 
recovery. Two ounces of Epsom alt , with two drachma of sulphat 
of iron and one draohm of nux Tomioa, daily, will t nd to r stor 
the ton of the system and promote digestion. 
The following is a de cription of th plant, togeth r w ith a ou 
prepared by Prof. Bessey, now Professor of Botany in th niv rsity 
of N ebraska: 
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THE RATTLE-BOX. 
l Crotalaria sagittalis Linn .) 
This plant is alBo known as the Rattlepod, and it has been named in some 
parts of tbe country Wild Pea, a name which should not be persisted in as 
it is in no sense a Pea. T he name I have used-Rattle-box-is to be pre-
ferred, and should be used whenever the plant is referred to. 
It has recently come into notoriety in ·western lowa as the cause of a 
fatal disease among horses, and to which the name of Crotalism has been 
applied by my colleague, Dr. M. talker, the State Veterinarian. On this 
account I have deemed it to be of sufficient importance to merit a special 
popular description, so that it may be readily-recognized by every one. The 
_accompanying figure drawn directly from fresh specimens will aid still 
further in its identification. 
The plant is an annual, growing each year from the seed and not living 
over winter. When f ull grown it is from a foot to a foot and a half in 
height, and is repeatedly branched . I t is at first leafy from the ground up, 
but Later its lower leaves wither and die, leaving the lower part of the stem 
naked. 
lts root is simple, running down and gradually tapering as a sort of small 
Lap-r ot, as shown in the accompanying figure. The root sends out numer-
ous side rootlets, but these never attain so great a size as to obscure the 
main root itself. 
The stem as mentioned above, is branched and is covered with whitish 
hairs. It is round, or roundish throughout, but here and there it bas broad 
wings attached to it; these are narrow below and gradually broader above, 
as shown-at st in the figure. 
' c...:i 
.. 
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¥10. 1. Tira RA=LE·BOx (Crolalana BaotUalu Linn) a llttl le than natural ftlz ; 
bowing at ,., the root ; at or, the Jtl'Ound Un ; at JI, a flow r ; atp~ a young pod ; at r,2, a_ n1 old poa: at P3 a pod cut across to llow the seed ; at ,. two seeds aoout twr, tho natura 
lze • at' st, a p'ortlon of the tern showing the wing ; at 1/, a leaf, natural 1lz . (lirom draw-
ings by the author.) 
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The z,,..., in the middle portion of the plant, _where they are the best de-
veloped, are from one I\Dd a half to nearly two mcbes long, and about one-
third or an inch broad. They taper gradually toward each end so that their 
general shape ls narrowly oval, with tl1e ends quite pointed. They have a 
distinct midrib running trom base to apex, and numerous small veins or 
ribs running trom this toward the margin. The e_dge of. the leaf is entire 
or uut slightly wavy, and is fringed with whitish hatrS, which are also found 
on both upper and under surfaces. 
The /lowers are small, lJeing about one-fourth of an inch iu diameter, and 
in rorm bear a pretty close resemblance to those of the common garden pea, 
Tl,ey are of a decided yellow color, and usually sov_eral of them gro_w near 
each other on a slender branch of the plant. The little leaves formmg the 
base of the flower (the calyx) as we! I as the /lower stalks are quite hairy. 
Tbe P')ds also bear a resemblance to those of the garden pea. They are, 
bow&ver,smaller, although they are proportionately large when we consider 
tlie very small flowers from wltlcb they are developed. Full grown pods 
are from three-fourths or an inch to an inch in length and are about one-
third of an inch in diameter. They are nearly round in a cross section (as 
shown in the figure at p3), having a little crease along the upper side, and 
anotlier along the lower. Tbev are blunt at both ends, and have a small 
well defined hook or beak at the end opposite the point of tbeir attachment 
to the stem. When young they are green and sort, but as they ripen they 
tum to a purple-black color and become bard and stiff. They are at all 
times perfectly smooth, having no ha1rs upon their surface. 
The sud, are two or three times as large aa pin-beads, measuring from 
one-tenth to one-twelfth or an inch in diameter. They are flattish, and 
Irregularly rounded, having a notch or depression upon one edge (as shown 
ln the figure at s). When ripe their color is a rich brown, and their surfaces 
are smooth and slllning. Before ripening they are attached to ti1e upper 
s)(le of the cavity of tbe pod in a double row, but when ripe they fall off 
and rattle about loosely in the stiff pod. 
Tile Rattle-box grows throughout most parts of the Eastern Un.ited 
States, having been collected from New England to Florida on the east, t-0 
Iowa and .Arkansas ln the interior. It prefers sandy banks for its place of 
growth. 
'!'lie earliest mention of this plant occw·s in the writings of Linnreus, 
who described anct named it from specimens sent him from the Atlantic 
coast sometime during the last century. Michaux, a French botanist, who 
traveled in this country eighty or ninety years ago notices it in his Flora. 
l'ursh also describes it in bis Flora in 1813; so does Nuttall in 1818, in Ills 
Genera of North American plants, Beck In 1833, Torrey and Gray in lSIO, 
Darlington in 1858, and many other writers since have given botanical de-
scriptions of the Rattle-box, but tn no case whatever was there the 
sUghtast hint given or any deleterious principle possessed by it. I have, 
moreover 1 examined as much of the literature ot "loco plants1' i'LB I hare · 
been able to seoure and have here again founcl no reference to this plant as 
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a source of auy ot the •·toc-0" trouble. It ma_y lben I><' !&ken a, cert. in that 
the RatUe-J,ox bas llltbert-0 escape.I suspkion. 
A NEW ENZOOTIC. 
The following report contnins the history of a peculiar cattle di•-
ea~e, which, so far as I can learn, bas been seen nowhere, except in th" 
locality mentioned. Since the report was written [ have learned 
through Mr. amson, of Storm Lake, tb:.t the eamo conditions prob-
ably pre Ya ii in the water of thnt lake. There is uo satisfactory proof 
that animals have been affected by driuk1ng tho water, but I ban no 
doubt from Mr. Samson's descriptions, but tho same vegetable growth 
ia to be found in the waters of Storm Lake. 
TIIE WA"l'ER\-JLLE (lUNER) CATTLB Ol~EAU, 
.PROF. PonTJIB, P,QJ. Qj Agriculture, l'niv,r,ity OJ Mi>1Ht80la: 
MY DKAn Smn-I have the honor to make the following rePort on the 
cattle disease, that bas prevailed along the border ot lakes Sakatba and l'e-
touka in Leuseur county, Minn., for the past three years. The latler part 
or June, 188-1, I was asked to come to Waterville, to assist in making some 
experiments, which might lead to the discovery of the cause, and preno-
tlon or the disease. I arrived at Waterville on July let, and proceede,J to 
the work of investigation. The history or tills enzootlc, ls as follows: :rhe 
past three years a highly fatal Corm of disease has made lta appearance 
among Uie domestic animals along the shores of these lakes. The greatest 
Joss bas been in cattle, but swlne and horses nre not exempt. The greater 
loss among cattle is probably due to the ract that they are kept under oir-
Cllmstances tbat expose them more to the polsonous agent, whatever this 
may be. 'l'be uJsease first made Its arr-ranee In Juue, l!i82, and hs• re11p-
pesred about this time or a little later In tho s<•a.oo, ur each year since, 
C'-0incident wlth tbe loS!I or Uva stock, a peculiar vegetal1lu growth make its 
app<•arance in the waters of these lakes, and the Leatlmony goos to show 
that only those animals wrucb obtain wnter f~om the lake at lllis sea,.,n,aro 
atrecte<l with t11e disease. This plant ls the Lim11atiu minulula, of which 
m<•ntlon has frequently been mad• under the beail or No,tfJO. l'rot. Arthur, 
or Geneva, N. Y., bas been employed on the lnveatlgation or this plant tor 
the past two years. Tbe plant Is the one to which yuu 1lrew public atten-
tion o year or two since. The professor ta still engagNl 111 his tnvesllgallon, 
and, It ls 1/oped be will in time l,(, ab!~ to throw some lwportant light on Lbl•, 
as yet, obscure question. I lea,•e the scientiOc dlscu slou of the vegetable 
growtl, to the professor, and will onl7 give such a dooorlptlou of It a• will 
render the alluslous to It intelligible. Thls plant I• a low form ot alya. or 
sea weed. It is spherical ln form, or a green color, and about tho size of a 
plnllead. It la first seen in the early part. or June, rising from the sbnllow 
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~rtion of th~ lake, "':here there is much vegetation, and is freely suspended 
1D the water m sufficient quantities to make it turbid. Later in the season 
these little gree~ ~asses pass through various changes of color, begin-to un-
dergo decompos1t10n and float on the surface in a thick scum. In this con-
dition_ they will drift to the shore against which the wind is blowing, and 
sometimes ~ceumulate to the depth of an inch near the shore or in the pro-
tected portions of the lakes. The decomposition of the plant is always 
attended with a most sickening odor, which pervades the atmosphere about 
the lakes. The date of the appearance of the plant in the water, and the 
subsequeut decomposition, are subject to variations in different years. The 
lake usually begins to emit the odor in the early part of J uly. 'l'he loss of 
stock ordinarilly occurs some days earlier. The testimony of all farmers 
who have lost stock is to the effect t hat 
1st. There have been no losses exc~pt among animals obtaining water 
from the lakes. · 
2d. In every instance where deaths have occurred, the wind had for some-
days previous blowed shoreward where the animals drank, and carried the 
plants to the margin of the lakes in large quantities. 
3d. No losses have occured after the odor from the lakes became offen-
sive. These statements seem to be concurred in by all who have made ob-
servations on the subject. The course of the disease is rapidly fatal as may 
be illustrated from the history of Mr. Bullis' catt le. Mr. Bullis is a farmer 
living on the north shor e of L ake T et onka, about a mile and a half from the-
t own of Waterville. On the 2-5tb of June, 1882, Mr. Bullis found four of his 
calves and one cow dead. 'l bis was at 2 o'clock in the afternoon , The cat-
tle were seen at noon and known to be allright. At sometime between these· 
two hours they had been to the lake side and taken water. They were all. 
found withjn a few rods of t he shore. There was at this time large quanti-
ties of the Li.mnw:tis , in the water of the lakes. On the fifth of July of the 
same year seven more cattle and two hogs died at the Bullis farm. T he 
cattle had not been getting water at the lake for some t ime, but this morn--
ing they got access to i.t about 8 o'clock. By half past nine they were dea<l .. 
I n addition to these, twenty hogs and a number of cattle were affected, but 
finally recovered. Mr . Bullis' family physician made post-mor tem exami-
nation of some of these cattle. There was no peculiar pathological changes. 
noticeable except in t he first stomach, or rumen. In this organ t he Ii.De 
reached by the water was clearly defined. F rom all that por tion of tlte 
stomach with which the water came in contact, the mucus membrane was 
sloughing off as if it had been scalded. These statemen ts were obtained 
from an interviw with the physician. JJuring the summer of 1883 a com-
pany of men employed in the construction of a railroad were encamped on 
the shore of akatha. One evening very soon after the horses bad been. 
wat red, a number of them were taken violently ill. The fact was soon dis-
covered that all the sick horses had received their wat er from t he lake, 
while none of the animals watered at a brook a short distance from where 
it flowed mto the lake were affected. 
During the summer of 1884 Mr. Kerrick kept nineteen cattle in a pasture• 
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borderingon th oulh bore of Lnk T tonka. n th morning { Jun 
10th eight of the e were found d d clo e to th lake llore. 'l'h bRd Jlrob-
ably been dead a day or two from th a.pp aranc of th car . In the 
last two in tanc the condition of th lak ,. the run 
lis' cattle died. The , with a number of similar in tan 
occurr d during be last tbr e umm mak th a rnth r 
a a.inst the Limna.ctis, though additional xperim nt.al pr f i 
demonstrate th fa~t that the pr s nee of th plant and th d 
animal stand iu the relation of caus and ff ct. 
On July 1st I commenced to coll ct the for going W tor , n.1td p p ring 
for some experimental work by mean of whi h I h p d to gain om 
firmatory proof. Ah rse and a calf were plac d nt my di posal. Th 
propo ed to furnish with a. wat r upply chai;g d •with th usp ct d eg 
tion. I procured a larg quantity of tb plant by dipping and skimming 
from portions of the lake whei'e it existed in th la.rg st quantities. ft r 
keeping the animals from water for twelve hours, and until th y w r quit 
thirsty, I gave them all they would drink of tbi wat r. 'l'her was su ban 
amount of the slimy plant present tha.t it gave to th wal r the consisl<>ncy 
of linseed oil. Though the horse drank b tween thre and four gallons, nnd 
the calf an amount in proportion to its size, not th slightest symptom of 
dis ase was produc d. These animals ,,,er again pr pared, and s ond 
experiment tried the ne t day, which proved equa.11y barr n of result . I 
becam convinced there was nothing poisonous in the plant during tb slag 
at which I found it, whatever may be true of it at oth r a ons. Th farm-
ers about the lakes, however, a.JI united in the opinion b for th trial was 
made that it was now too late in th s ason. '.I'hat as th "lo.k had b gun 
to smell" animals could drink the water with impunity. Thus tb xp ti-
ment proved value] ss so far as positive results are concerned. o far as 1 
am able to learn, no animals have died in the vicinity of th Ink s since Lhes 
exp riments were made. The fact tnat cattle having fr ace as to th lak s 
are not attacked after this season of the year, do s not. di sprove the xisL-
ence of toxic properties in t he earlier stages of growth. 
Again it may b found that the appearatice of this little plant is but a co-
incident, and bas nothing wl1atever to do with tll real caus or th dis 118 
which may have b n ov rlooked in tl.J pr s nc of what at, first, app r d 
the obviotis explanation. I bad no opportu11it.y t make posL morL m xiim-
ination, or of seeing any animal affect d with tbe disease; but accordlng t-0 
the best history I could obtain th sudd n d th pr ced d by profotmd c ma, 
and the peculiar l s.ions of the stomach would not s m to furnish a par-
allel to any specific form of diseaa known to vet rinary sci nc . 
During the month of J uly I found. th Limnacti8 ln t h water oJ' W at. 
Okoboji lake, Dickinson county, Iowa. IL xist.. d in limited quanLitl a as 
compared with what I found in akatah and T tooka. I hav noL b 11 a.bl 
to find it in the waters of any of the other lowa lakes. No J1av I been 
able to learn of the I ss of any stock und r condi.tions similar t-O thos af-
fecting the Minnesota cattle. 
4 
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I hope to be able during the present summer to make . additional 
observation and experiments on this subject. 
ERGOT ISM. 
The pu'l:>lic bas heard so much of this for the last year and a half,. 
that a.ny further mention of the subject would seem to be supertltiou . 
Most of this discus'3ion grew ont of the diseased condi tion of a few 
herds of cattle in southern Kan'>as during tbe early spring of 1884. 
As the real nature of the disease was still in dispute at the time of 
my appointment to the office of State Veterinary Surgeon, a brief al-
lusion to it may not be out of place. The latter part of December, 
1883, and tbe early part of January, 1884, a disea~e made its appear-
:ance among the cattle on a few hrm!! in the vicinity of N eosbo Falls 
:and other portions of Kansas. The disease occasioned general 
ale.rm, and finally the attent ion of the general government was called 
b the subject. Experts in the employ of the U . S. Government were 
sent to Kansas to make investigations. 'l'be affection was pronounced 
contagious a.phtha., or· foot and mouth disease. When this opinion 
was given to the public a state of general alarm prevailed, and the 
newspapers for a time were fl ooded with literature on this subject. 
At your sug g estion the General Assembly, which was at that time in 
,gession, pa.seed a joint resohit ion, instructing me to go to Kansas and 
investigate the disea•se for the benefit of,the live stock interest of our 
State. I did. so, and developed the fact that the disease was not con-
tagious a.pbtha, but was due solely to a local ca.use. The cattle had 
been fed on bay that contained an unusual amonnt of ergot. The 
,disordel' manifested itself almost uniformly by its effects on the hind 
feet of the animals. In some instances this consisted of a slight 
131oughing, but in many cases the entire loss of one or both bind faet 
wa.s the result. The limb would be circumscribed a.t any joint below 
-tbe hock joint by an indented ring. Below this ring the tissues be• 
. came dead. A huge fissnre or era.ck would define the limit between 
the dead and the living parts~ and finally the limb would drop off a.t 
•this joint. Amputa ion wa thus perfo~ed without los.s of blood, 
and frequently with but slight formation of pus. . This is called dry 
gangrene of the extremities, and is expl iined, by the peculiar diec.t8 
of the ergot poison . 
The protracted u e of ergot hae the effect of lo:"ering the _ powe_:rs 
f circulation. Thi goes on to the extent o( entuJly arrestmg cu• 
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culation in certain part of the body. Thi o ur, fir t in 
the cxtremi y where circulation i rried on e l t f r . 
The parts in which cir cula.ti n i arr t d will Y ry on di 
peculiar toughing i the r ult. The bind f t, and 1 fr qu ntl. 
the fron t fe~t and the t ip of the tail are th part that u nally uff r 
in thi way. There a.re all d gre of rity, from li ht br i n 
of the skin to the lo of a. toe or the entir foot. I h d n th 
effect of ergot in our own tate b efore goin to ns , and h v 
een a number of ca es since. I had no difficulty in t ra ing tbi u 
break to i true cau e. Thi theory of the ca a r oeiv d with 
great d eal of skeptici m by the own r of tock, and peoiall b th 
experts making the fir t in e tiga ion. The stock men of our own 
tate were fearful for ome time that thi ea y planation would 11 1, 
be found to hold good. I do not know that any on now att, mpt to 
deny the oorreotness of this vi w. I have seen the dis a e di , and 
vo luntarily, under change of diet often enough tool arlydemon trat 
the faot that there i no element of oontagi n in it. 
The remedy would ugge t itself. Di continue tb u of hay that, 
con ta.ins ergot, and give strong nouri 1:iing diet. On on fa.rm wh r 
I fo und the wor t samples of ergotized hay I saw in Kan a , a libern.1 
supply of corn had also been given. This so modified the d epr ing 
effects of the ergot tha.t the cases w r but few, and trivial in om• 
parison with those seen in similar herds wher hay a.Ion was fed. 
The following report of ouvulsive Ergotism is furni shed by J . ' 
Milnes: 
CONV L IVE ERGOT! M. 
BY J. C. ::\UL E • 
On October • 1884-, I receiv d a telegram from the mayor of Mar ngo to 
visit bis city at once. Anlving tiler I was dir ct.ed to go to tbe !iv 1y uam 
of Talbest, arson & Boru s, wher it w aid a viol ut and unkn wn 
d isease bad made its appearance . 
Upon reaching tbe pr mises and making inquiry I was informed that Lb 
stock bad b en tak n violent) ill, and tbat t h y fear d som one had ad-
ministered poison . In fact Lhe stoml>cb of a young colt already d ad was 
thought to show the action of some initant poison. A portion of this at,om• 
acb was sent to Iowa ity for analysis, wbil the r maining portion bad 
been carefully preserved and was then to be a n at tli drug stor . 
I at one repaired to th store to inspect th sp elm n, but found It in a 
healthy condition, the supposition having arls n that th vllloua portion of 
he or an bad be n greaUy subject to the action of som poison, owing to 
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the fact that it was so unlike the lining membrane of the left sac of the 
stomach. Finding no indication of poison in this specimen I made inquiry 
as to the history of the outbreak, whicb was given nearly as follows: 
B:ISTORY. 
Nine head in all had been afflicted. At this time one of the number, a 
weanling colt was dead, having been sick about seven days. Of the re-
mainder two of them bad been stabled here only three days before they were 
taken sick like the others, and no trouble of any kind existed among the 
horses in the stable at Iowa City where the tv.-o above mentioned belonged. 
On examination I found symptoms as follows: · 
No. 1. A heavy brown horse; temperature 101.4, pulse 26; in good condi-
tion; refused all feed; frothing at mouth and bi.ting sides constantly; with 
the head highly elevated at times and the pupil widely dilated ; breatl1ing 
heavily; bowels constipated, etc. 
No. 2. Gray mare; turns persistently to the left when placed in box stall; 
will not be permitted to be otherwise placed or moved in the opposite di-
rection. Pulse 33; temperature 100.4; respiration 7, full and heavy; urine 
milky and pupils dilated; bowels regular. 
No. 3. Black horse; very irritable and easily excited; temperature 100. · 
pulse 28; respiration 6; persistently turns to the left when loose in box stall. 
'.l'bis horse is one of the team brought in from }owa City, its mate having 
been taken sick also but was at tbis time about recovered . 
All tlie others, .five in number, were at tb:is time convalescing. The colt 
that died was sick three days and showed all the symptoms given in the 
three cases above cited, but in much more aggravated form. 
As it at once became evident that some exciting cause existed, I turned 
my attention to a critical examination of the feed used. The animals had 
been fed upon oats and shelled corn mixed, aqd a close examination failed 
to reveal anythi.ng in it that could be in any way hurtful. On examining 
the hay a diffe1ent state of affairs was revealed. The bay consisted of sev-
eral coarse grasses and weeds, on some of which were found ergotized grain 
of the seeds, and the ~talks were quite thickly studded in many instances 
with a thick yellow fungoid growtk resembling a fine meal in powder. On 
inquiry I learned that a good article of hay had been fed up to a few days 
before the outbreak occurred, but this being all consumed a stack of hay cut 
from a wet marshy spot, a piece of ground that bad not been mowed for 
three years, had been purchased, and a portion of it hauled in and fed. ;r 
at once suggested the propriety of condemning tbe entire stack and the 
purchasing of pure upland timothy. The stock slowly recovered without 
lo s of any except the weanling colt as above stated. I attribute the recov-
ery to the fact that as soon as the sev&e symptoms were apparent the ani-
mals refused food altogether, and when convalescing ate only a little grain 
up to the time the ergotizea hay was removed. In two cases the animals. 
wer so dangerous to the attendants as to make it exceedingly unsafe for 
any one to approach them. 
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The following i a de cription of the ergot pl nt pr par d by rof. 
.Be sey, which hould. be rea.d by ever farmer: 
TH~ ER OT. 
(OZaviceps pul})una Tul.) 
There are fe 
large black gm.ins or spurs wbicb s m tirn s a:pp a1· 
in the beads of rye talting the plac of t'h pr p r 
rye grain. The a.ccompa.n ing figur r pr nt 
such an affect d rye b ad, tller being two of th s 
black grains pres nt.. ery ften tb r rn:e half a 
dozen or more. some b ing smaller than th 
shown, while I llav oft n found th m nearly twi 
as large. Ob ervation has shown tlmt stray clump 
of rye which hav sprung up from se d accid nta,lly 
scattered by tbe roadside or in n glected ploo s ar 
much more subject to this trouble than tb r in 
the field . Wby this is so I cannot now :xplaill. 
These black grains have b n known for a long 
time by tlie name of ergot, and, moreo er, it bas 
b en for many years well kno"'•n to be due to a par-
asitic fungus. 
Ergot contains a p ison, which bas a powerful 
action on the animal body, and on that account it 
has been made use of in medicine. Tbe medical 
books contain full descriptions of these acUons, 
and I need not rep at them her ; it will be suf-
ficient to say that one of its actions is such as to 
produc abortion in pregnant animals, wbll En-
other is of· such a natnr as to produce gangr n us 
sores upon the body, sp cl ally upon tb Lr m-
ities. This last r sult has b n ca.Jl d Ji)rgotism, 
and ln one instance at least (in Kansas late last 
winter) it was so pr valent and so iujurlous amoug 
cattl that for a time it WM tb ught that tber 
had been an outbreak of tb.e "foot and m uth dis• 
ease." 'l' hese facts warrant me :lu d 1:1oribi:og this 
:Fw. 7. The Ergot (Olavl- . ·tb 
,cepa,ncrmirea ul:)on a.bead fungus w1 some car . 
,ot"rye. (From Lu rssen.) 
'fhe first appearance of ergot is to be noticed when the graln is qulte 
_young. It is then a whi.tisb, mould-like growth, creeping over the young 
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grain and penetrating its tissues. The grain soon begins to shrivel under 
the attacks of the .fungus. At this stage tbe fungus produces myriads of 
excessively minute spores (analagous to seeds); which are readily blown 
from grain to grain and head to bead, where they quickly germinate and. 
produce more ergot. In this way, from a few infected heads the disease 
may spread until it involves great numbers. 
After tbe spores are produced the fungus begins a rapid growth at the 
base of the now shriveled grain. and soon there is formed the dark colored 
body so well sbowo in the figure. There may still be seen at the top of each 
ergot grain a portion of the old and shriveled up rye kernel. The fungus 
now ceases its growth , and is now read v to endure the drouth of the autumn 
and the cold of the winter. The ergot of rye generally falls out and passes 
the autumn and winter upon the ground, but the ergots of some of our 
grasses appear to remain in connection \vi.th the plant for a much longer 
period. . 
'rhis black, spur-like ~rgot is a resting stage of the fungus. It rests, just 
as a potato t uber does, or as an onion bulb, and, like them, when good con-
ditions appear it renews· its growth. This takes place in the spring upon the 
damp ground. The result of this growth is that in a little while a great 
many spores are produced, and by these new ergot may be produced. Thus 
the black ergot grains of one year become tl1e means for producing more 
ergot the next year. 
Ergot occurs not only on rye, but also upon many of the grasses used for 
bay or pasture. I have repeatedly observed it on common blue grass (Poa 
pratensis); but here, on account of the smallness of the flowers and grains, 
the ergot is not above a quarter of an inch long, and is but little thicker 
than a pin. I t is, however, of tbe same shape, and in every other respect, 
except as to size, it is exactly like that on 1·ye. I have known of cases of 
disease in cattle (ergotism) which were due to the ergot on blue grass. 
Ergot also occurs abundantly on the large wild grass known as wild rye 
(Jillymus canacunsis), and here it attains a size almost if not equal to that on 
ordinary rye. As thls grass is very frequentlv cut for bay on the prairies, 
the presence of ergot in its heads may become a source of great danger. It 
appears that the recent outbreak of ergotism in Kansas, referred to in the 
beginning of this paper, was due to ergot on wild rye. Specimens of the 
hay grasses were brought to me from the infected region·by Dr. Stalk.er, and 
I foW1d on exronination that the wild rye, which constituted a considerable 
portion of the bay, was badly affected, many of the heads containing half a 
dozen or a dozen large and well developed ergot grains. 
I have now and then observed ergot on timothy (phleum praten.se), but so 
far as I am aware it is never abundant enough to become a source of danger. 
' · TEXAS ITCH." 
Thi disease is a virulent and highly contagious form of scabies or-
m ange, whioh is brought ~nto the State from the south and south-
west. So far as I have been able to learn, it has not prevailed to any 
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con -iderable extent during the pa t y r. en t.h di a in. 
larke and b ter countie during th pr ent umm r; at..d ir m 
accoun re eived from ome other l litie , it doubtl ' 
other point in the tate. 
T he following i a hi tory of an outbreak which o ourr d in rundy 
county, and wa prepared at the time I made the in e tigation. Thi 
will erve a an illustrabion of what the di e ie nd furni h om 
ugge tion s to method to be employ d in d ling ith it. 
, I w , ar b 26 1 
A few days ince I was called to yom to n to mak an inv ti Uon 
disease that has_ made its app ar~c among the hor e, and to a limil d ·-
tent the cattle of your own (Grundy) and adjacent counti s. Th vid u 
goes to show that sometime during tbe ummer or fall of 1 2, s v ml r 
lots of ponies were shipped from Texas and the Indian 'r rritor to Lhe 
vicinity of Reinbeck, Grundy county. hortly after this arrival it b cam 
apparent that some of the ponies wer aOlicted with a form of skin dis as . 
Tbe symptoms were not, however, suffici ntly to prev nt farm r nd oth rs 
from investing largely in the novel little horses, f r p ts or profit. ld 
weather came on, and the ponies w re tak n from th pa tur s to th 11' win-
ter quarters and put on a grain diet. the fact b came appar nt that th 
farmers had bought more than they had paid for. In short, an intra.cLabl 
contagious disease was thrown in with a larg numb r of P ni s purcho.s d. 
These animals mingling freely with oth r horse stock soon coromunicat d 
the disease to tbem, and the result was tl1at before they were awar of it, 
considerable portions of Grundy, and to a le a extent .Black Ila.wk and 
Tama counties were inoculated. I did not visit all th farms or barns wh re 
the disease exists, but from the most reliabl information I can btain, rrom 
one hundred and fifty to two hu.ndred cases have occurred, and about tw 11Ly 
animals have died. I saw but few cattle that had the dis a• , n.nd tl1ose ln 
a mild form. Tb.e diseas bas in tbr e 01· four in tanc P be n onvey d Lo 
members of the human family, accompani d by pr tically tb sam symp-
toms as in the lower orders of animals. 
SYMl'TOMS. 
The earliest symptom usually noticed ls t he a.pp arance of wet pots ou 
the body of the animal. Examination shows tbat an exudation Is thrown 
out from the skin about tbes spots, tllorougbly saturating th hall'. 'I his 
exudate, which at first bas a watery appearance, becom s mor pus-ll.k , 
causing the hair to adhere in llttle tufts. Th re is vidently inL ns lo al 
fever· tbe steam will rise from the bodi s of th animals as tbough Lh •y ha 
be n hard driven on a cold day. Vesicles soon form ln the skin, fill d wHh 
a wat ry liquid, which in a few days assum e more ih characL r of pus. Tb 
hair soon b gins to come away, and the disease pr ads overt.he ntire animal, 
almost denuding him, and leaving th body covered with Orm scabs or ra, 
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and fe~tering so~es. During _all this time there is the most intense itchi.ng. 
'l'he ammal contmues to rub itself against any fixed object that may be in its 
way with almost frantic violence. A more pitiable or loathsome spectacle 
is di ffi cult to conceive tbari an animal in the advanced stages of this disease. 
If neglected, they become emaciated and die from nervous exhaustion, the 
result of constant and painful irritation. 
NATURE OF THE DISEASE, 
It is a parasitic skin disease-an aggravated form of mange, known as 
' ' Texas Itch. " The altered conditions of food and climate render it more 
intractable here than in its Southern home, but it is apparently less violent 
in its working on our native horses than on those from the Southern coun-
tries. 
TREATMENT. 
In order to eradicate the disease, all afflicted animals should be kept care-
fully secluded from other stock. If this precaution is not observed there i 
likely to be an indefinite continuation of the trouble. '.I.he remedies are 
chiefly local, consisting of the application of more or less active agents to 
th parts affected. 
Before any remedy is applied looking Lo the curing of the disease the an-
imal should be thoroughly prepared for the application of the medicine. 
This preparation will consist of a thorough cleansing of the entire body by 
a copious application of soap and water, and the vigorous application of a 
stiff brush. After this work has been thoroughly done and the animal care-
fully dried off, the remedies proper are to be applied to every portion of the 
body showing the least signs of disease. There are many agents that may 
be employed, any one of which will prove successful if judiciously applied. 
Whatever remedy is used it is to be applied to the skin in such a manner as 
will insure contact with the diseased surface. 
I present several prescriptions from which a selection may be made. 1st. 
Sulphur and fish oil, equal parts. 2d. Sulphur, two parts, lard, two parts, 
oil of turpentine, one part. 3d. Carbolic acid, one pa1·t, water, twenty-four 
parts . 4th. Kerosene, one part, lard, four parts. 5th. Oil of tar, one part, 
fish oil, ten parts. Corrosive sublimate may be used in the proportion of 
thre or four grains to the ounce of water, if the animal is kept muzzled or 
otherwise prevented from licking himself. 
The preparatory washing is 011ly admissible when the weather is mild, or 
the animal can be comfortably housed and warmly clothed to prevent taking 
cold. Unfavorable results are not so likely to follow the application of cold 
water as warm, unless the patient is in very comfortable quarters. Any of 
the above remedies will have to be reapplied at intervals of a few days, un-
til every evidence of the presence o.f the disease is removed. After this the 
skin should be kept dressed with lard, or some bland preparation to protect 
th surface and promote the growth of hair. 
It must be borne in mind that the stables, bedding, fences, hitching posts 
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nd other objec erv lodging pl p 
premise are thoroughly di inf tM a r of 
pected. T his may be don by ashing th ood , ork th hot l , or by 
"thorough coat of wbi w h . Beddin hould be burned nd fl o 
"to a thorough dr sing of lime. All clotbing shou ld be b il 
-dipped in bot oil. 
VERMINO .BRO HITI 
I have recently r c ived everal inquiri to th 
"ture of a di ea e affecting calve in different looalitie 
3 
ome riou loese hin·e occurred from some of th ontbr ak nd 
-grave apprehen ion hav been entertain d by took own r 
disease might be the much f eared lung plagu . The lung 1 
-ca e are badly di ea ed, and a a number of anim 1 h di d in 
rapid succession out of a herd, the f ear ould not s m to b 
groundle s that the disea i ome fo rm of epizootio. I r c iv d a 
bit of t he lung t i sue from a ca lf that had died from th di a.s . 
Examination of the specimen confirmed the opinion I h d a lr o.dy 
formed as to the nature of the di ea e. It is due to the pre n of 
parasites in the bronchi and minute au· ves els. The para i tes ar 
minute round worm . Each specie of our dom ti at d animals ha 
•one or more species of these para ite . Ono introduced into tb 
lung they propagate with great rapidity and often de troy the lif 
of the animal in a few day . Large number of th ggs, or v n 
the adult worms may be coughed up, and the resulting young br od 
or unhatched eggs retain their vitality for a very long t im . Tb 
eggs have been a rtificially batched after being kept for sev ral y ar . 
The young worms will cling to vegetation, live LU ponds of water or 
-moist earth while the eggs may be blown abou as an impalpabl 
du t. When any of the e find their way to th lungs of a suso pl.i-
ble animal, a rapidly increasing colony is at onoe form d, and in thi 
way the d1seas a sume the proportion of an epizootio. Th m tb d 
-of reproduction and the general effeot are tb sam in th diff r nt 
domestic animals. "Gaps" in ohiokens is due to a clos Jy related 
,parasite. The following description of symptoms is quot d from 
one of the letters I have received: 
"The first symptom is a slight cough, which increases in s veray, s em-
ingly causing much pain. The animal seems to try to stifle the cough, mak-
ing it generally more of a hoot. uick and difficult breathing, drawing la 
of the flanks, a sudden failinirof flesh in severe cases, and almost entire loss 
-of appetite. ome drink milk as long as they can stand up, standing qui t 
5 
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most of the time, with front legs apart, head drooping and an unnatural 
flow of frothy saliva. Some linger fifteen or twenty days after the attack 
while others last but ten. Tbe lean ones a ppear to linger the longest. Tb; 
symptoms are clearly stated, and the presence of the worms complete the 
evidence necessary for diagnosis. 
The species I have examined is the strongytUB micrurius. The adult female 
is nearly three inches in length, the males attaining only about hal t of that 
measurement; the diameter being t hat of a fine thread. While this disease 
is by no means so a larming as pleuro-pneumonia, it is nevertheless suffic-
iently destructive to call for prompt and energetic treatment. Two results 
are to be sought-first, the destruction of the parasites, actually causing 
disease; and, second, the destruction of eggs and young worms that have 
found a lodgement where they will likely be taken in by the cattle. Fumi-
gation offers the greater certainty of destroying worms lodged in the lungs. 
ulphurous acid fnmes and chlorine gas are the most reliable agAnts to em-
ploy. The former can be produced by burning sulphur, and the latter by 
thoroughly mixing equal parts of salt and black oxide of manganese and 
treating the mixture with sulphuric acid; using equal weights of the mix-
ture and acid. The animals should be confined in a small, close stable and 
the gas should be produced in sufficient quantity to charge the atmosphere 
in the building. Care should be taken that the gas is not evolved so rapidly 
as to cause suffocat ion. The treatment should be kept up for half an hour 
and should be repeated every day or t wo for a week or longer. The build-
ing where the animals are confined should be as free from manure and 
decomposing matter as possible, especially when chlorine is used, as highly 
irritating gases are formed. by these compounds. Pens, troughs , bedding, 
to., should be thoroughly disiufected. Beddin,; that is liable to be contam-
inated should be burned and the pens whitewashed or otherwise purified. 
Oil of turpentine given internally, or kept where the animals will constantly 
Inhale the fumes, is one of the most effectual remedies. The further treat-
' ment of the diseased animals will consist in overcoming the exhaustion and 
emaciation resulting from the disease. This last is best done by giving lib-
eral supply of food. of the best quality. Such tonics as sulphate of iron, in 
doses of one half drachm, or cychonia or gentian i.n clrachm doses, may be 
given twice a. day to calves a few months old. The lungs of animals that 
have died from the disease should be burned. Keep healthy animals away 
from diseased ones, and exercise care in regard to allowing young ca ves to 
feed on pastures where diseased stock have been. Older animals are least 
affected by the parasites, but animals of any age may be destroyed by them. 
PLEURO-P.r EUM.ONIA. 
Iowa bas o far e caped this, the worst of all calamities to the cat-
tle interest. This is more by accident than timely precaution. The, 
neighboring tates of Illinois and Milsouri, without more apparent 
xposure, h ave both received the plague within their bordere. But 
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one herd in the te-that b longin mith 
baron-ha been expo ed to the di e e, Th 
time ha long ince pa ed hen it ould b p di 
to develop from thi expo ure. I t r main for thi t t to pr ut 
the introduction of the di ea e, in ord r to remain fr fr m it. Thie 
will be a work in olving no mall amount of o r nd vigil n • 
The exeouti e proclamation, and. the rul e f r its n!or m ot, if 
trictly carried out, would furni h aa muoh urity a w ooul 
peot from local effort, while th di ease ie iu lo pro imity n tw 
ides of us. Thi y tem oan prove ffeotual only for a tim . The 
efforts of individual tate will never r dioat the disea . vig-
orous policy must be inaugurated by the general go ernm nt. 
oommi ion should be appointed, with alm t unlimited po, r , and 
provided with abundant means to prosecute the work of omplet and 
final extripation of the di ease. Any oth r policy oan do littl m r 
than retard the general encroachment of the d1.sea e, till finally Lh 
conditions in South Africa and Australia will b r p atod in 11 th 
western territorie . While the disease i not indig nous t.o this 
country, it is idle folly to depend on tarva.tion and a temperatur f 
forty degrees below z ro for protection of th western plains again t 
it insidious march. 
E very good citizen should feel that he is esp oially commie ion d 
to render the State any service in his power in prev nting tho in tr -
duotion of the disease. If it is known that cattle have b en shipp 
into Iowa from any of the ta.tea quarantined again t, without prop r 
certificates of health, notice should at once be given to th is offic . 
It is quite impossible for any one not familiar with the disease, to 
determine between the symptoms of pl uro-pneumonia, t ub r ul si , 
and other chronic lung affection . But all cattle suffering from pr -
tracted cough, and other evidences of lung disea , should be 
in pected. Thie bee<lmes doubly important if th animal hav b n 
brought into the State from Missouri, or any point east. 
RABIES. 
There have been a few authenticated cases of hydrophobia, or 
rabie , in dogs during the pa. t year. The public ba be 11 mad fa.. 
miliar with one of the e instances. T hie animal belonged to Mr. 
Andrews, of De oine , Assistant cretary of tb t.ate Board or 
Health. It wa. safely confined,· and pa eed through the several stag s 
of the disea e. everal doge were known t o ha.v been bitt n by th 
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same animal that bit Mr. Andrews' dog. These were all destroyed 
before any serious consequences resulted. 
There have b een three probable cases of rabies among cattle. 
Some six or eight cattle near Leon, Decatur county, were known to 
·be bitten by a dog that was acting strangely. The dog was after-
ward shot. In nineteen or twenty days after the biting, these cattle 
w ere affected in a peculiar manner. They became frenzied, bellowed 
in a hoarse voice, ran at other animals and inanimate objects, and 
-d ied after an illness of from one to four days. I did not see any of 
the affected animals, but the history of the case, as given by the 
•Owner, points quite conclusively to rabies. The members of the 
m edical profession at Leon regard the disease as being hydrophobia. 
The danger from the bite of rabid animals is too well understood 
to require any comments. As to the treatment, or prevention of the 
development of the disease after an individual is bitten, the public 
i s not so well agreed. It is a well-known fact to the members of 
every branch of th~ medical profession, that the r esults are almost 
uniformly fatal, when once the virus has been absorbed into the sy • 
tern. Dr. F leming, one of the best.informed m en - in the world, on 
this subject, says : "lt may be asserted in general tcr~s, that noth-
ing yet proposed bas ever succeeded in arresting the fatal progress of 
this fearful compla int. Every known remedy bas b een tried, and all 
have failed . In the early and middle ag es, magic, invocation, exor-
.oism, appeals to supernatural powers, and charlatanism of the g ross-
est character, had to give way to the terrible fatality of the disea e." 
Dr. Reynolds says: "From the fact that so few of those bitten by 
r abid animals actually contract hydrophobia, we should expect that a 
large number of specifics would have been proposed for its treatment. 
A credulous physician who happened to have administered some 
remedy to a few persona bitten by a mad dog, finding that no evil 
--0onsequences followed, and forgetting that had nothing been admin• 
istered, his patient would in all probability have enjoyed equal im-
munity, was only too ready to believe that he had at last discovered 
a specific for a terrible disease." 
The only safety for the individual bitten by a rabid animal is in 
the hope that none of the saliva has found its way into the wound, 
-0r in the adoption of such measures as will prevent the poison from 
entering the circulation. Any measures looking to this end should 
be promptly employed. A very few minutes or seconds even may be 
-suflioient for the poison to enter the oircula.tion, and then all looal 
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treatment would be una"ailing. If u h prop 
treated at once, the danger would, to a v 
averted. This may be don b u 
of the wound by the application of 
or by copiou wa biog. If powerful u tion b 
of the mouth, the patient taking pain to pit out o.11 blood drnwn 
from the wound, the dange1• i but light. Profo w hin i to 
be highly recommended. This ill promot the flo I bl od ond 
carry off the saliva in whi h tbe poi on i c ntaiu d. Tb applica-
tion of cau tic or hot iron i on of the most ff oli rcrnedi if 
the application can be made with uflicient promptn Th a.ppli-
cation of cau tic hould never be neglected aft r omplo ing u ti n, 
or wa bing. Thi hould be acfopted at the earlie t po ible mom nt. 
I have received a fair hare of oritici m for , a.min the pnbli 
against the popular npcrstition on the ubj ct of "mad- tones." 
o one would be m01·e gratified than mys If to kno, thtir was in 
existence a means o effi.cacio11 a the virtu s imput d to tb mad-
stone. But I would fall far short of my dnty t the public if I wore 
not to caution them again t the employm nt of means in f:w r f 
which there is not a crap of trustworthy evid nc , to the •olu ion 
of those measures that might b of infiuit ervice. M a wh hav 
devoted a long lifetime with the mo t painstakinO' r earoh to the 
study of this subj ect, with every facility that oience oan iv , know 
nothing of the virtues of mad-stones. Goologi ts and m in rologi ts 
have never been able to find one. They are unknown tborap utical 
agent to the world of educated medical m 11. They can be h ard 
of in obscure rural districts, the haunts of an occasional stray witch, 
the "last of a once powerful race." I n a word tbi is but one of a. 
long list of imaginary rem d ies tha bav found favor from th arti-
est historic time in the minds of th er d ulous. 
'rUBERO LO r . 
There are many cases of this dis as esp cially among high bred 
cattle and tho e that hav be n ubj ot, to bigh forcing proo 1,r,1 a. 
In-and-in breeding has had much to do with p q,etuating if not 
engendering the disea e. The practices which prevailed a f w years 
ago, and which have not been totally abandoned y t, in pr paring 
animals for public sales, has done much to promot th incr ase o.f 
tuherculer consumption. attle were kept for months in lose stalJs 
thickly wrapped in heavy blankets, and forced with stimulatmg food 
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to the utmost ca.pacity of the digestive apparatus. These cattle fre-
quently fell into the hand of men who furnished them no more ade-
quate protect:on again t snow and sleet than is offered by the side of 
a corn crib or a barbed wire fence. The natural r esult i that many 
such animals contracted cold which terminated in consumption. 
These ~nimals gave ri e to an enfeebled line of off pring, with marked 
tuberculer tendencies, and in som e im,tances t his vitiated blood ha 
been incorporated in a valuable h erd to the very serious loss of the 
owner. 'l here i s a marked tendency for the di ease to descend from 
parent to off pring. I have frequ ently been able to trace tbe di ea e 
through a herd for three or four generations. I t is now al o known 
t hat the disease can be communicated directly from one animal to 
another by careful inoculation, or by feeding tuberculer matter to 
healthy animal11. It is al o highly probable that the disease may be 
communicated by infection. 
If h ealthy animal s are kept in tigh t ly closed buildings, with tuber-
cul ou s patients, the chances are that the contagious character of the 
disease will be made manifest. It will only be communicated in this 
way, under very favorable circumstances. The fact that the milk of 
tubercu l.ous cows is charged with the poison germs should cause it 
to be rejected in every instance as an article of food. Tuberculosis 
bas b een experimentally developed in the lower animals by feeding 
the milk of cows affected with the disease. A s tubercle in man and 
the bovine species is ide.ntical, th e conclusion is inevitable that a 
similar experiment on man could be followed by a similar result. 
The fact that consumption prevails to an alarming extent in this 
country, and the same disease is frequently seen in cows that contrib-
ute to the milk and beef supply of our p eople, renders the subject 
worthy of the most careful investigation by sanitarians. 
The disea e is characterized by deposits of cheesy iike matter in 
variou parts of the body, especially in the lungs, mesentery and 
lymphatic glands generally . The animal suffer with persist ent 
cough, which is attended with more or le s pain. The secretions 
become i,oanty, the mucous membrane becomes of a dark, ashy hue, 
the hair is rough, the ey_e dull, the back arched, and the animal 
usually occupies a standing position . Diarrhrea, rapid emaciation 
and death, follow the foregoing symptoms. The patient u ually 
lives from a few months to a year, after the attack. There is no 
T medy that can be relied on to do more than paliate the disease. 
When the case becomes well marked the animal should be destroyed. 
T TE VETJ:!)RI R URGE ·.ic. 
Fl C L T TE El T. 
The following financial statemen giv an .xbibit of tb 
the office from the date of appointmen of t,ate 
28, 1 !, to June 30 I 
:Jo M. 'talker: 'l'ATE OF low ' 
To"' 0 days servic at 5 per day ... .. . . . .. .... ... . . ... . . 
To personal exp ns ... . .... . .... .. ... .. . ... ...... . ... . .. . 
To casb expended in xperimentations. 
To J.C. Milne , 168 days service, aL $o ~~r: d-~ ·::::::::::: 
To personal expense. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . 
To A. B. Morse, Cl days servic , at 5 per day . .... . . . . ... .. . 
To peraonal expense . .. ..... .. .. . ..... ............... .. .. . . 
By amount appropriated by the tate ... . .. ..... . 
'l'o amount expended as above ... .. ... . .. .. ... . ..... ...... . 
B y balance unexpended .. .. ... . . . . .. . .. ..... . . 
Dn. 
1,4-1.0.00 
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LAW CREATING OFFICE OF STATE VETER! ARY 
SURGEON. 
[CHAPTER 169, LAWS OF 1884.) 
VETERINARY SURGEON. 
A. ' ACT for the appolntment of a State Veterinary Surgeon and Defining Ms Duties. 
Be it enacted by the Gerie-rai .A.sstmbly of the Stote of Iowa: 
SECTION 1. The governor sl1all appoint a state vet er.inary surgeon, who 
sha11 hold his office for the term of three years ·unless sooner removed by the 
governor; he shall be a graduate of some regular and established veterinary 
college, and shall be skilled in veterinary science; be shall be a member of 
the state board of health, which membership shall be in addition to that 
now provided by law. When actually engaged in the discharge of hi offi-
cial duties be shall receive from the state treasury as bis compensation the 
sum of five dollars ver day and bis actual expenses, which shall be present d 
under oath and covered by written vouchers before receiving the same. 
SEC. 2. He shall have genei-al supervision of all contagious and infectious 
diseases among domestic animals within or that may be in transit through 
the 1:tate, and he is empowered to establish quarantine against animals thus 
d iseased or that have been exposed to others thus diseased, whether within 
or without the state, and be may with the concurrence of the state board of 
health, make rules and r egulations such as he may deem necessary for the 
prevention, against the spread, and for the suppression of said disease or 
diseases wbich rul s and regulations, after the concurrence of the governor 
and ex ~utive council, sball be published and enforced, and in doing said 
things or any of Lhem, be shaJl have power to call .on any ?ne or_ more peace 
officers whose duty it shall be to give him all ass1stance m their po ver. 
·•JJ:c . 13. Any person ,,bo willfully binders, obstructs or resists said veter-
inary surgeon or bis assistants, or any peace officer acting u~der him or 
tb m when engaged in the duties or exercisirig the powers berem conferred , 
sball be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished acordingly. 
;:,E . 4. ~aid veterinary surgeon shall on or before the 30th of June 
of each y ar, ma'k a full and detailed report of all and singula~ bis doi.ngs 
since bis last report to the governor, tncluding bis compensation and ex-
p nses, and the report shall not exceed one hundred and fifty p '.:lges of 
p1·int d matter. . . . . 
E . 6. Whenever the majority of any board of superVLsors, cit! coun~1l, 
tru tees of an incorporated town or township trustees. whether m session 
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or not, hall in writing not· 
danger from, any of aid di J uoti 
geon who J1all at once repa d u 
uch action as the e · genci m , 
emerg ncy appoint a ub titute o .a , 
P . n. 
E • . Whenever in the opini n of th 
public safety demands. the de truction of an h of 
thls act he shall, unle the owner or o n r n n, 
notify _the governor, who ma appoint t., o c mpe nt v terinar 
as adv1 ers. and no tock shall b d stroyed c pt upon th writ 
of the tate veterinary surgeon counter ign d l> tb m and approv 
governor, and the owners of all stock de troyed und r th provisi n 
act, except_ as hereinafter provided, shall be entitl d to re iv a r onabl 
compen at100. therefo~, but not more than its actual valu in its c udHiou 
~ben condemn d, which hall be ascertained and fl d b th stat v t r-
mary _s~rgeon and the n arest justice of th peac , who if unabl t,o agr 
shall Jomtly select another justice of the peac as umpir , and th Ir judg-
ment shall b_e final when the valu of the stock does not c d one hundr cl 
doB~s. b_ut m all other ca es either party shall have th right to app al to 
the circ~t court, but such appeal shall not delay the d struction of tb dis-
eased ammal~. 1:'he state veterinary surgeon shall, as s n tber a.f r as 
may be, file his written report thereof with the gov rnor who hall if f d 
correct d h. fin" ' ' • oun . '. en orse 1s u.1ngs thereon, whereupon the auditor of state sha.11 
issue his warrant t herefor upon the treasurer of state, who shall pay th 
sam~ out of any moneys at his wsposal under the provisions of t his act; 
pr°:'~• that _no compensation shall b allowed for any stock d stroyed 
while rn transit through or across the state, and that the word stock 
herein used, shall be held to include only neat cattle and horses. ' as. 
EC. 7. T~e governor of the state, with the state veterinary snrg on, may 
co-operate with the go~ernment of the Unit d ::itates for the objects of this. 
act, and the governor 1s hereby authorized to receive and receipt for any 
mo~eys receivable by this state under the provisions of any act of congr ss. 
~bich may at any time b in force up n tl1is subj ct, and to pay u1 sam 
mto t~e state t~ a ury to be us d according to the a t of ngr 88 and th 
provisions of this act as nearly as may b . 
SEC. _- There is hereby appropria d out of any mon ys not th rwis 
appropriated the sum of ten thousand dollars for us in 1 4 and l a d 
three thou nd dollars annually tber after, or 80 much th r / as m~y ~ 
necessary for the uses and purposes bet· in set fortu. 
.EC. 9. __ Any person, except the veterinary surgeons, call d up n und r 
the_ prov1swas of this act shall be allowed a.nd r c ive two dollars per pa 
whilb actually employed. 
Approved April 14, 18 • 
6 
LE AND REGUL ATIONS. 
OFFICE OF THE IOWA STATE BOARD . OF HEALTH,} 
DES MOINES, December 28, 1884. 
PURSUANT to authoi:ity vested by Chapter 189 , Laws of the Twentieth 
eneral Asssembly, the State Veterinary Surgeon by and with tbe approval 
of the State Board of Health, the Governor, and the Executive Council, 
does hereby make and establish the following rules and regulations for the 
prevention and restriction of contagious diseases among domestic animals: 
DISEASES. 
R ULE 1. All near, cattle that have been reared, or kept south of the par-
allel forming t he north boundary of Indian Territory, or 3'1-' north latit ude, 
and that have not subsequently been kept continuously at least one winter 
north of said parallel , and which may be brought within the limits of this 
tate between the first day of April and the first day of November follow-
ivg. except for transportation through the State on railways or boats, shall 
be subject to quarantine; and all land on which such cattle may have been 
kept or fed, within this tate, shall in like manner be subject to quaran-
tio . . 
R LE 2. All cattle, as defln.ed in Rule 1, while in t ransit through this 
State, wl1ich may be removed from any ca.1· or boat, within this State, for 
' the purpose of feeding watering, re-shipment, or other cases whatsoever, 
shall be confined in yards, stab'es, or enclosures, separate and apart from 
all other animals, and no other cattle shall be permitted to come within 
such yards. stables, or enclosures, or in contact with such quarantined and 
enclosed cattl . 
R Lll: 3. Between the firs t day of April and the first daY. of November 
following , no . cattle whatsoever, except such as . are defined in Rule 1, 
shall be placed within any stable, yard, or other enclosure where cattle have 
48 
been quarantined under Rule 1, unle uch yards table aud en ·0 ures 
have been previously thoroughly cleansed n.nd di inf 
_R~LE 4. Al! cattl brought within tbi tate from n . uut 01, p rbb 
"•thin the ruted tates where pl uro-pneum nia i kn wn to . ist shull 
be subject to quarantine for a period of not.I thnn Lt da. s. 
RULE 5. The carcasse of au animal" that bavE< died from anthrax, hall 
"tbout removal of the hide, or an part of id carca s, b burned 0; 
buried not le than four feet deep in the gr und and th roughl cov r d 
with k rosene before covering with arth. 
Reasons far R ule~- _To _pr vent tb p ssibility of a r curr nee of this di -
ease from ger;ns ex1 ~mg rn th~ gr_ave. which if not de troy cl b s m , • 
erful _agent will retain theJ.r vita.ht for a number of years so a to iufpart 
the disease. ' 
.As_ anthrax is comm½Ilicable !:>Y ino4:1culation to human b ings, gr at pr • 
caution should be used 1n handling ammals a.ff ted with thi di ease. 
RULE 6. N·o person owning or having the care or custocly of any animal 
affected. wit h glanders or farcy, or which her J reason to b li v i aff ct d 
with said diseases, shall lead, drive, or permit such animal to go on or ove1• 
any public grounds unenclosed lands, str t, road, public highway, lan , 
or alley· o.r permit it to drink at any public water trough , pail, or spdng; 
nor to keep such diseased animal in any enclosure, in or fr m which s uch 
diseased animal may come in contact with, or clos pro imity to any 
animal not affected with such disease. 
RULE 7. Whenever notice is given to the trustees of a township, or Lo 
the health officer of a local board of healt h, of animals susp t d of being 
affected with glanden, or farcy, said trustees, or bealth omc 1·, shall imm -
diatelv require such suspected animals to b isolated and kept s paro.oo Enill 
apart from all other animals until released by order of the tate V t rinary 
Surgeon or some person act ing by Iris authority. 
RULE 8. An an.imal must be considered as " susp cted " wh n it bas 
stood in a stable with, or been fo contact with an animal known to have the 
glanders; or if placed in a. stable, yard or other enclosw·e where a gland r cl 
animal bas been k pt. 
Ruu 9. Whenever any animal atfect d with gland rs or farcy sbnll di , 
or shall be killed, the body of such animal shall be imm dlately burned, or 
buried not less than four feet deep, without removing the bide from Lhe 
carcass. 
RULE 10. o animal diseased with glanders or farcy shall b d med to 
have any property value whatever, and no appraisal th reof will be 1'.Datl • 
Bea.sons f(n' Rule 10. Glanders is an incurable dlseas , and ther ls no 
wa.rrant for expending public money in appraisin~ property mani.fesLly 
wort~l_ess, and which can be com_ l)ensated fo1· only at 'its actual value m Its 
co1:1d1t10~ when condemned." Also to pr vent t h in troduction of 1.Use ed 
a;D,unals mto the tate, and the inoculation of worthl ss ones for specula-
tive purposes. 
RULE 11. Whenever the owner , or person having in charge any arumal 
declared by the State Veterinary urgeon or other authorized pe.t:·son 111 
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have the glanders, sh a11 neglect or refuse to de troy said animal , the prem-
ises whereon such animal is kept shall be quarantined u ntil such animal is 
destroyed and the premises thoroughly disinfected. 
QUARANTINE. 
RULE 12. The term " quarantine,. shall be construed to mean the perfect 
isolation of all diseased or suspected an imals from contact with healthy 
animals; as well as t he exclusion of such healthy animals from the yards, 
stables, nclosures, or grounds wherever said suspected or diseased animals 
are, or ha ve been kept. 
DISINFECTION. 
.A.mong the most efficient and convenient agents for destroying disease 
germs, are h eat, solutions of carbolic acid , sulphate of iron, caustic soda, 
or sulphate of copper; fumes oi sulphur or chlorine; chloride of lime, 
slacked lime, lime-water , whitewash and kerosene oil. 
HEAT . This i s conveniently applied by means of boiling water or oil and 
is esp cially recommended fol'. dismfecting fabrics of all kinds, leather Of 
wood. Articles of iron or other metals may be purified by heating in a fire. 
All bedding, litter , excrement, etc., that hav e a~umulated about animals 
affected with any form of contagious disease, and the carcasses, together 
wi th all blood , or other fluid elements that have escaped from such car-
cass s, should be bu rned, as th!'-surest means of eradicating the disease. . 
Dirt or ear t h floors of stables wherein animals affected with glanders or 
anthrax have been kept, should be rem oved to the depth of four inches and 
burned . 
SOLUL IONS. 
arbolic A cid. Add. one part of the acid to lfive or ten parts of wat er or 
oil . 
ulp Jw.te of I ran , Copper a'Tld Caustic oda. Add as much of t he substance 
t o a gi en quan tity of warm water as will be dissolved. 
Whitewash. For disinfecting interior walls of buildin gs, feed-boxes, 
mangers , yard fen c s, etc. , the application of a coat ing of whitewash pre-
par ed from lime in t he ordinary way, so thoroughly done as to completely 
over every part of the surface d signed to be cleansed, is an economical 
m t hod. 
F UlltlG.A.NTS. 
ulphur. :Fumes of sulphur are adapted to disinfecting build ings t hat 
can be closed so as to confine the fumes , and especially such parts of build-
iugs as are not readily accessible for cleaning. They may be generated by 
placing a f w pounds of s ulphur in an iron vessel , adding a small quantity 
of k ros n oil , r alcohol , and set ting fl.re thereto. 
Chloride of I A:me. Chlorid of lime and slacked lime for disinfecting 
floor , ard , carcasses and ground where dead or disea ed animals have lain, 
TA.TE 
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in fine powder bould b urfa f obj c to b di in-
fected thickly, o a to form a com ng. 
OhU>rine. T o genera take an 
any drug stor ), plac in an artb ad 
acid {sometim s called muriatic a h f b 
of managanese. d b in 
ter tbe floors etc. mir 
clean ed, they bou · gated of t 
doors hould b clo bu otb 
ble . F ume l10uld volved .in the building for not t.ban half a 
day, and_ the doors not I s than twenty-four hours, wh n Ir 
and sunlight should b fr ly admitted . 
BURT L 
Kero ene Oil. Carcasses buried in th earth, wher th r is dang r of 
humation by other animals, should pr vious to burial, b thoroughly sat ur-
ated vritb kerosene oil. This will tend to d stroy the lrus, and will J l' _ 
vent carniverous animals disturbing the carcass and tber by spreading th 
diseaae. 
FREEZING . It has been demonstrated repeatedly in I owa, tbat the frosts 
of winter thoroughly disinf ct pasture lands that have be n pois n d wltb 
the virus of T exas Fever by herds of outhern catt le dur ing the summer 
months. From the first of April to the first of ovemb r, the virus is ilk ly 
to retain its vitality , and. the strictest precaution is ne ssary to pr nt 
communication of the disease to orthern cattle. 'l'be purifying n: t f 
frost , however, cannot be reli ed upon for destr ying Lb irus of any oth r 
di ea e than Texas F ever, liable to at tack live stock in Iowa. 
It is for the interest of every community, ou the appear11.nce of contagi us 
or infectio us diseases among animals, to adopt speedy m asur s to raclicate 
the same, and to co-operate with the State V telinary urgeon in s uring 
su b results in the shortest possible t ime. 
A pproved: 
L . F . ANDREW' 
Acting &cretary 
M . T KER, 
State YeterinaT1J urqeon. 
W .. R OBERT ' 
' P ruident tate B ara of Health. 
tate B oard of H eaW~. 
B. R. HE HM..\. , Go ernor. 
J. A. 1'. II LL , l 
J. L . Bnow . , E.cecutive oimcil. 
E. H. o a 11:1t, 
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STATE OF IOWA,} 
EXECU'l'IVE DEF ARTMENT. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
WHEREAS, Reliable information from the State Veterinary Surgeon, and 
otherwise, bas reached me, that the dread epidemic, pleuro-pneumo11.ia, ex-
ists in virulent and contagious form in many of the States of the Union, 
among the cattle thereof; and, 
WHEREAS, In view of the prominent position held by Iowa as a cattle 
producing and cattle feeding State, being first in value and rank therein 
among all the States and Terri.tories, and the immense investments in such 
stock held by our people; and, 
WHEREAS, It is of greatest importance that thin vast in.terest, involving 
many millions of valuable property, should be protected to tbd people of the 
State, and to the end that the good name of the State as a stock and food 
producing district shall be mai11tained. 
:row, therefore, 1, BUREN R. SHERMAN, Governor of the State of Iowa. 
by virtue of the authority in me vested by the constitution and laws of the 
State, do hereby declare and establish quarantine at the boundaries thereof, 
against all animals infected with said disease, pleuro-pneumonia, or that 
have been exposed thereto, and I do h ereby absolutely prohibit the importa-
tion into the State, all cattle shipped or driven from the States hereinafter 
named, unless the same shall be accompanied by a certificate of health given 
by the State Veterinary Surgeon of said States, who shall have first made 
careful examination of such cattle, viz,: 
The tates of Connecticut, N ew York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware, Ohio, Kentucky, T ennessee, In-
diana, Illinois, Missouri, and the District of Columbia. All railroad and 
transportation companies are hereby forbidden to bring into this State any 
cattle from the localities above named unless the proper health certificate, 
as above specified, shall accompany the shipment. 
I ~ peal to all good citizens to assist in the enforce~ent hereof, and es-
pecially direct all shedffs, constables, and other peace officers, and the boards. 
of health throughout the State, and the State Veterinary Surgeon and bis. 
several deputies, shall see that this proclamation be obeyed. 
In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand, and caused to be affi.xed 
the great seal of the State of Iowa. Done at Des Moines, this 29th day of 
April, A. D.1885. 
· . [SEAL.J BF REN R. SHERMAN. 
By the Governor: 
FRANX D. JACKSON, Secretary of State. 
T TE ETERI R ► 
RULE AND Rxo LA.TIO 
PNE MONlA AMO G Do Tl:C 1 [AL . 
AR 1N T PL-u: n -
WBEREA Bur n R. h rman, overnor of th tate of Iowa, did on t h 
"29th day of April, l by proclamation, stabli h quarantin n.gA.inst intr 
duction into this tate of all cattle from the following nam d ·tat to-~ it: 
onnecti ut, rew ltork, w J rs l' nn lvania, Mar land, Virginia, 
Wes Virginia , elawar Ohio , K ntucky T nn ss , ndi.ana, IUinois, 
Mi ouri , and th District of lumbia, ex pt uch animals ar a mpa-
nied by a certillcate of health, signed by th tate eterjnary urg on f 
the tate from whi.cb the animals wer shipp d. 
ow, therefore, by and witl1 the con urr nee of th ,overnor , tb E •ec-
utive ouncil, and tate .Board of Health, [ , M. talk r , tat t rinary 
Surgeon of the tate of Iowa, in ord r to pr vide mor ad quat pr t ction 
to the cattle inter sts of the tate, by virtn of the po,v r vest d by obap-
ter 1 , section 2, Laws of the Twentieth , neral Ass mbly, do b r b pr -
mulgate the following rules and regulations gov ruing quarnntin and th 
introduction of cattle into the tate of Iowa from the abov mention d sub-
divisions of the 'CTnited States, against which quarantln ha be n tab-
lished. 
RULES At.VD REGULATlO~ 
First. The owner, shipper or attendant of all cattle coming into th is tat 
from localities quarantined against, wm be requi red to fmnish the follow-
ing evidence that said animals are free from contagious disease: 
(a.) Certificate of health signed by the State Veterinary Surgeon of the 
tate from which the cattle were shipped; or by som oth 1· comp t nt 
veterinary surgeon commission d by the overnor t make insp ctl ns and 
grant such certificates; or by a ve! d nary insp ctor of t h nlted tnt, s 
Bur au of Animal Industry. 
(b. ) Ailldavit of two disinter sted citizens f th county from which th 
cattle w re shipped, that they have p rsonal knowl dg t1111t th a11imala 
bave not been exposed to contagious Pleuro-Pn umonia during a p riod of 
four months immediat Iy pr ceding the date of abipm nt. 
(c.) Affidavit of owner made at the point of entry int Lhls tate, tha;t 
the cattle are the identical animals describ d in th bill of h alth , and for 
going affidavit; and that they were shipptcl in cars f.- fr m virus of pleuro-
pneumonia; and that th y have not been xposed to any contagious diseas 
while in transit. 
Second. The foregoing evidence shall b submitted Lo the mayor ot' Lb 
neare'St city or town in this tate to the po:nt of entry. 
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1 hird,. A copy of the above evidence shall be furnished by such may r 
to the tate Veterinary durgeon of this State. 
Fourth. All cattle coming into this tate in violation of the proclamation 
of the Governor, or tbe foregoing rules and regulations, may b~ held in 
quarantine for ninety days at the expense of the owner. 
APPROVED : 
J. F .. KENNEDY, M. D., 
M. STALKER, 
State Veterinary 'urgeon. 
\V. S. ROBERTSON, M. D., 
President Iowa State Board, of Health. 
Secretary l owa State Board, of H ealth, 
BURE.i:: R. HERMAN, 
Governor. 
J. v'V. CATTELL, 
FRANK D. JACKSON, 
V. P. TWOM:BLY, 
Executive Council. 
The foregoing embraces the laws providing for the appointment of 
a State Veterinary Surgeon, the proclamation of the Governor against 
the importation of cattle from districts affected with pleuro-pneu-
monia, and the rules framed for carrying out the intent of the procla-
mation. These embrace all the law and the rules pertaining to the 
work of this office that are now in force. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
M . S T ALKER, 
State Veterinary Surgeon . 
.Ames, June 30, 1881> . 
• 
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